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Introduction 
The Springfield Trail Guide was developed through the efforts of 
Springfield Trails and Greenways, with assistance from the Southern 
Windsor County Regional Planning Commission through a grant from 
the Connecticut River Partnership Program. Trails were mapped with 
GPS unit, and local “guides.”  

Many of the trails in this guide have been mapped and published through 
the generosity and permission of private property owners.  As properties 
may change hands, some of these trails may not be accessible in the 
future. Trail users are asked to respect the privacy and generosity of 
property owners who have opened their land to public use.  These trails 
were mapped soley for non-motorized access such as hiking, cross-
country skiing and snowshoeing. Please note the permitted uses listed in 
each trail section. Vermont State Law prohibits ATVs on private 
property without the express written permission of property owners.  

Currently, most of the trails on private land are not marked, so trail users 
may explore at their own risk – the maps in this guide are to be used as a 
rough guide. Publicly owned trails, including the Toonerville Trail, the 
Bog, trails at the North Springfield Lake area, and Hartness Park are well 
marked at the time of publication of this guide. 

Rules of the Trails 
Many of the trails in this guide are on private land. Property owners have 
generously agreed to have these trails mapped and included in the 
Springfield Trail Guide.  Improper use of trails may result in their being 
closed to public use in the future. Trail users are asked to respect the 
following “rules” for use of these trails: 

1. Carry out what you carry in 
2. When you see litter, pick up a reasonable amount 
3. Respect property owners and their property 

• Use the trails as they have requested  
• Be quiet near homes 
• Keep horses and dogs off lawns 
• Keep dogs leashed when near homes or in areas with moderate 

to heavy use 
4. Respect historic sites and markers 
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Toonerville Trail 
The Toonerville Trail is a multi-use path that was completed in 1999.  
The trail is built on the railroad bed of the Toonerville Train, the popular 
nickname of the Springfield Terminal Railway, originally a hydro-
electric-powered trolley line that once provided transportation for 
passengers and freight from Charlestown, N.H., to downtown Springfield 
from the 1800s to the 1940s.  Benches along the trail provide resting 
spots to take in scenic spots along the river.   

The Toonerville Trail follows the old railway bed of the 
Springfield Electric Railway. Built in 1896, the Springfield 
Electric Railway ran passenger and freight traffic into downtown 
Springfield, until the line became the last surviving passenger 
trolley in 1947. The last freight train ran up the tracks in 1984.  

The Toonerville Bike and Recreation Trail was completed in 1999, 
and in 2000 was designated a Community Millenium Trail as part 
of the White House Millenium Trails 2000 project. It was built 
with funds from the Transportation Enhancement Program and 
private donations, as well as the diligent efforts of volunteers, 
Springfield Trails and Greenways, the Town of Springfield, and 
the Southern Windsor County Regional Planning Commission.  

Allowed Uses 

Walking/running 
Bicycling 
Rollerblading 
Cross-country skiing 
Snowshoeing 

Parking 

The trail starts on the southern end near the intersection of Routes 
5 and 11. A parking lot for trail users is located on the south side of 
Route 11, just north of the Hoyt’s Landing river access. Trails 
users are asked not to park at Hoyt’s Landing.  

The Town is making efforts to extend the trail to the Southeastern 
Vermont Recreation Center. The trail currently ends just south of 
the Jones Center on Route 11.  
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Hartness Park 

Hartness Park was given to the Town of Springfield by Governor 
James Hartness in 1934, with the intention that the Park should be 
maintained by the Town and its citizens for public use as a picnic 
and recreation area. Classified as a Town Forest in 1955, the 
management of the park was initially under the guidance of a 
group of citizens called the “Hartness Park Committee.” The 
committee developed several picnic areas with fireplaces and 
improved the trail system. Two ski jumps were constructed and 
used for several years on a portion of the trails with very steep 
slopes. 
The signs and recent trail improvements in Hartness Park were 
funded in part by a mini-grant from the Vermont Department of 
Forests, Parks and Recreation as well as contributions from many 
local businesses, and labor supplied by volunteers.  
Visitors are asked to avoid uses that will damage the trails, 
especially on steep or wet areas. 
Walking distances: The Park is approximately 1/2 mile in length. 
Most loops around the upper or lower sections are about 1.25 miles 
in length. 
Allowed Uses 
Hiking, Mountain Biking (please stay off of steep trails whenever 
possible), Horseback Riding, Cross-Country Skiing, Snowshoeing 
Directions 
The park may be accessed from Woodbury Road, Dell Road or 
Summer Street (Route 143). To get to the Woodbury Road or Dell 
Road entrances, go left on Summer Hill Road off of Summer Street 
as you are heading up the hill out of the center of town. Pass the 
Common on your left, take a right after the cemetery, and bear left 
up Woodbury Road. Dell Road is a dead-end cul-de-sac on the 
right off Woodbury Road.  
Parking 
The Woodbury Road and Water Tower (on Summer Street) 
entrances each have room for 2 cars; there is also room for several 
cars on the end of the cul-de-sac on Dell Road. Parking is available 
at the Springfield Family Center after 5:00 p.m. and on weekends. 
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Springfield Bog 
The Springfield Bog was discovered in the 1970s by a town 
forester who was showing a new biology teacher around the town-
owned land.  When he spotted some high-bush blueberry bushes 
and moved in for a closer look, he discovered a kettle hole bog, 
full of rare pitcher plants and other bog plants.  The Ascutney 
Mountain Audubon Society worked hard for many years to 
preserve the site from harmful uses, and still monitors the area 
today.  Because the trail signs had a tendancy to disappear, 
Ascutney Mountain Audubon had a large piece of granite engraved 
with the simple name of the trail, “Bog.”   

A Valley Quest hike was created for the Bog by Marita Johnson 
and one of her middle school classes.  

Directions 
The Bog is accessible from the far left side of the Town Garage 
parking lot on Fairgrounds Road. At the sign (the rock), head up 
the trail a short distance until you see a trail heading to a somewhat 
open area on the right.  The Bog may be observed from within 
from a floating boardwalk that was installed in 19__.  Visitors are 
also welcome to walk on a trail that circles the bog – no more than 
a mile in length.  

Uses 
Hiking only. Trail users should be aware that pitcher plants are 
endangered species and should be seen but not removed or 
damaged. 

Parking 
Parking for several cars is available at the trailhead, on the far left 
side of the parking lot that serves the Springfield Town Garage.  
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North Springfield Lake & 
Springweather Nature Area 

The Army Corps of Engineers maintains 1,300 acres of land north 
of the North Springfield Dam for flood control and recreational 
use. Most of this land is in the town of Weathersfield, but its 
proximity to Springfield makes it an important recreational 
resource for town residents. The North Springfield Dam was 
constructed from 1957-1960 in response to the floods of 1927, 
1936, and 1938.  

The map at left shows the trails that are open year-round, as well as 
“winter use” trails that are open to snowmobile traffic. Trail users 
should be respective of the multiple uses that these trails provide. 
Not shown on this map are trails in the Springweather Nature Area 
which may be accessed from the two parking areas off Reservoir 
Road. These trails are only open to hiking, cross-country skiing 
and snowshoeing, and dogs should be kept on leashes at all times.  

Uses 

Walking/running 
Bicycling 
Cross-country skiing 
Snowshoeing 
Snowmobiling (only on “winter use” trails) 

Parking 

A winter use parking area is located off Reservoir Road, and 
another closer to the Springweather trails is off Reservoir Road 
further to the north. This area is closed in the winter. Parking is 
also available in summer months on the Perkinsville side at the end 
of Maple Street, and at the Stoughton Pond Recreation Area. 
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Mount Ephraim 

Mount Ephraim is the highest “peak” in Springfield, and is 
accessible from several directions on Class 4 roads and trails that 
are open to the public through the generosity of private property 
owners.    

Jordon Road: Park at the Stellafane observatory, or at the parking 
area at the end of the maintained portion of Jordon Road. Walk 
strait on the Jordon Road for about .5 mile, until you see a wetland 
to the left and small pond to the right. The trail starts to go uphill, 
and soon the Class 4 road coming from Dutton District will be 
apparent on the left. Go straight on the Jordon road (most obvious 
trail – several logging roads bear off this road, generally to the 
right). The left turn heading uphill to the top of Mount Ephraim 
will appear just beyond a run-down blue and green shack on the 
right. The trail takes several twists and turns, before generally 
following a stone wall on the right as it heads to the top of the 
ridge. At the top, turn right through a break in the stone wall to 
head to the top of the mountain. The trail on the left is also open to 
the public thanks to the current property owner, who does a 
fabulous job of maintaining many trails around his property, as 
well as providing benches and a picnic table for taking in the views 
along the way.  

Upper Dutton District Road: Park on the side of the road across 
from the gated entrance to a Jeep Road. Property owners have 
given permission to hike on the trails and Class 4 Roads that have 
been given up by the Town. Walk up the hill past the gate across 
from Upper Dutton District. Turn left through a break in the wall 
up a well-maintained private trail. Continue up this trail, bearing 
left where another trail heads up the hill to the right.  

Uses 
Hiking and quiet recreational activities are preferred by property 
owners. The owner of the parcel that includes the peak of Mt. 
Ephraim would prefer that no 4-wheel drive trucks use trails on his 
property. 
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Elm Hill  

A 50-acre parcel of land next to Elm Hill School and north of the 
VFW off of River Street has trails that are open to non-motorized 
use. ATV trails head north of this trail, but property owners have 
expressly asked that these trails not be published in this trail guide.  

Trails may be accessed from the Elm Hill School – park on the left 
as you face the school, the trail entrance is on the edge of the 
woods. A trail may also be accessed from the north end of the 
VFW parking area. (NOTE: Elm Hill School is undergoing 
construction 01/2008 --  Please use VFW parking during school 
construction). 

Uses 

Walking/running 
Cross-country skiing 
Snowshoeing 

Parking 

Trail users may park at the Elm Hill School after school hours, or 
at the VFW when they are not holding events. The Elm Hill School 
has asked that no dogs be allowed on the property as children play 
in the grassy area that must be crossed to access the trails.  
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Springfield Valley Quests 

Springfield is fortunate to have several “Quests” related to trails in 
this guide as well as places in and around town. Valley Quest is an 
award-winning, place-based education program that uses treasure 
hunts to celebrate community, natural history, cultural sites, stories 
and special places.  The Quests in this guide were developed by 
local teachers, students, and interested citizens and submitted to 
Vital Communities, where the Quests are published in books and 
online. If you enjoy the Springfield Quests, there are many more to 
do! Visit www.vitalcommunities.org  for more information. 
 
Springfield Bog Quest 
Created by Marita Johnson and her biology students. For compass 
enthusiasts, the degree numbers show the direction you should 
head for each verse. For directions to the Bog, see page 8. 
 

1) With your heels at the bridge 6) Stop here and look 
face away from the bog.   around ‘til you sight 
Head for the post Through the woods, the birch 
that holds the sideways log.  that is all white. (@ 260°) 

2) Walk halfway down the woods path    7)  From the birch look to the bog 
with the greatest of ease,   and see with your eyes 
’Til you see on your left  The big tree by the water. 
a pile of dead trees. (@ 200°)  It holds your prize. (@ 20°) 

3) At the post turn to the right 8) Look in the trunk 
so the forest you face,  for the woodpecker hole 
And walk straight ahead  Reach inside, 
to the peninsula base. (@ 246°)  it contains your goal. 

4) With the water on your right 9) So now you’re finished, 
you’ll march  you’re done, you’re through. 
Until you reach  And you still have time 
the bending tree arch. (@ 245°)  to explore the bog, too! 

5) Stand under the arch 
and stroll to the trees 
That have grown from one trunk 
so they’re twin Siamese. (@ 200°) 

http://www.vitalcommunities.org/
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Black River History Quest 
~ submitted by Kelly Stettner of the Black River Action Team 
Walk an old ice-house road along the Black River 
To get there: Take I-91 to Exit 7 for Springfield, VT. Follow Route 11 
east through town, toward Chester, traveling 4.5 miles. Pass the 
Springfield Shopping Plaza on the left, go over a small bridge, and make 
an immediate right into the parking lot of Riverside Middle School. 
Follow the parking lot around the school next to the athletic fields, park 
at the tennis courts. Walk the path between the woods and the courts, till 
you get to the football field at the back. 
 
Start your Quest at the stone of Horace Brown; 
Visit one of his paintings at the Hartness House, downtown. 
A generous man with talent galore, 
He died in 1949, after the Second World War. 

With your back to the school, you’ll be facing the forest; 
Walk past the stone and say “goodbye” to Horace. 
Follow the field up the right-hand side; 
That’s the Black River down there, rolling by. 

Her history’s marked with some epic flows, 
Part of the cycle of a river, you know. 
The Plaza and bridge were once but a marsh; 
Heavy storms swelled the river, and flooding was harsh. 

Hardship and loss were the Black River’s yield, 
Until a dam was installed up in Weathersfield. 
Homesteads and farms were lost to the project; 
Some families let go so that others could prosper. 

In the center of Springfield roars big Comtu Falls, 
With houses and factories built high on stone walls. 
Invention and industry made the town prosper, 
Good fortune was made with the power of water. 

Do you spy the tall pines, at the edge of the field? 
Look for the path, keep your eyes peeled! 
The carpet of needles will cushion your feet; 
Watch for squirrels in branches, they play hide-and-seek. 
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The pines drop their needles, but it won’t hide your way; 
Watch for chickadees as they sing and play. 
Acid in the needles keeps other plants from growing; 
What used to grow here, there’s no way of knowing. 

Earl Aldridge once kept this as pasture for bovine; 
Now it’s a forest, all planted with pine. 
When winter was blowing, Earl cut ice from the river; 
He’d sell it in summer, when you needed a shiver. 

Cross a set of wood planks -- two streams does it hide, 
Which drain all year ‘round the far mountainside. 
Snow melts and rain falls, water moves through the soil -- 
It carries nutrients and microbes, or road salt and oil. 

Your path winds along through the pines and then out; 
The end lies not far, have never a doubt! 
The plants grow thick here, slowing your motion. 
That ravine up ahead might be the work of erosion. 

Above you runs traffic on old Fairground Road; 
Down here in the gully, you could see a toad! 
Tree stumps are common, out here in the woods. 
Do you see a trio, ‘neath which lies hidden The Goods? 

Find the QuestBox and stamp your book well; 
You’ve seen all the sights on this walk through the dell. 
As you pick your way back to Horace Brown’s stone, 
Think back to the time when the cows called this Home: 

Big blocks of ice, covered in sawdust; 
Fishing with bobbers in the heat of late August; 
The marsh at the bend full of ducks and bull-frogs, 
And a turtle or two hanging out on the logs. 

The Black River’s story runs powerful and deep, 
We hope you’ll come back and fond memories you’ll keep. 
Discover her wonders, by paddle or shore; 
If you learn a little, you’ll want to know more. 
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Springweather Valley Quests 

The Springweather Quests begin at the Information Kiosk at the 
beginning of the Springweather trail network. Park at the 
Springweather parking area off Reservoir Road (closed in winter) 
or the winter use parking area to the south of the Springweather 
lot off Reservoir Road.  
 
Springweather Quest A 

Start with the signs, to begin with our rhymes (46°) 
Go down the trail faster than a snail. 

Stay to the left being careful not to step on the roots, (270°) 
You’ll wish you had your hiking boots. 

To the left will be a great big tree, 
It’s falling apart as you will see. 

Continue along the left path, (130°) 
Until you face the stream’s wrath. 

Now cross the bubbling brook (280°) 
Go up the hill and take a look. 

Keeping the stream on your right,  
Go to the field’s light. 

Go straight past the B3 post, (220°) 
For in the end, you’ll have a reason to boast. 

At the B10 post, go right (264°) 
The sun will be shining bright. 

At about 30 paces, take the first right side trail that you see (350°) 
You’ve gone too far if you pass a short, round bushy tree. 

Go right at the top of the hill, (50°) 
Keep the twin White birches at your right if you will.  

If you’re going the right way, at the right you’ll pass a fence, 
Continue along the trail using your common sense.  

Take a left at B5, (278°) 
You’re sure to see trees with ended lives. 
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Follow the path right on through,  
In the end you’ll have quite a view. 
Soon we’ll tell you what to do,  
But sit and look at the glorious view. 

Turn around and go straight past the triplet trees, (159°) 
Now, look on the ground behind the middle, big pine tree,  
The treasure is what you should see. 

With your foot on the treasure, and your back to the tree, 
You will spot a woodpecker’s hole in a nearby tree. 
 
Springweather Quest B 

Start in the information area. Follow the railing to marker #1. 
Take the red trail, your Quest has just begun. 

Walk the plank to marker R2, 
I’d take the right if I were you. 

At marker R4 don’t bear right, 
or you might go out of sight. 

Follow the path to marker R5, 
Don’t take a left-hand dive. 

Go around the corner to the bench with a view. 
I’d go slow if I were you. 

To continue your outdoor thrill, 
Walk on to the top of the hill. 

Don’t turn into pine tree heaven, 
Stay to the left of marker R7. 

Go past the bench to the left of pine tree heaven’s gate, 
Proceed through the clearing to marker R8. 

Stand to the left of marker R8, (350°) 
Head to the bench where you can wait. 

Follow the trail to marker R9, 
Stay on the green trail and you’ll be just fine. 
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Watch out for the mighty fall if you please, 
And go by the branch that weaves between two trees. 

Follow the trail around the ravine, 
And continue to the bench where a view can be seen. 

Facing the water, find the man-made stump with the bluish green hat, 
About 34 degrees to the right from where you sat. 

To find the treasure if you please, 
Put your toes to the stump and face 8 degrees. 

Search near the moss on the decomposing tree, 
The prize is there for you to see. 

If you found the treasure, now you’re done.  
We hope you had a bit of fun! 


